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complex numbers. For rapid learning, this electric learning app has a quick guide to electric symbols, electric formulas, electrical equations and electric graphics. The Electrical Dictionary is full of numerous electric quizzes to refresh your knowledge and challenge your learning. This electrical training application includes the following categories: -- Units and
Measurements Figures, Numbers, Ratios and Values Of Device Materials/Equipment/Software' Theories/Technology/Mechanisms/Properties Theme/Research Processes and Techniques Standardization, Ratings, Collaborations and Protocols Symbols Signals, Indications, Terms and Relationships Laws and Theorem DifferentVaric Electric Calculators to
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2019 You download an electric dictionary 1.3.5 apk file for Android: With over 3,400 electrical terms and lots of electrical formulas and equations, this app will be sure to cement the basics of electrical engineering. Please note that the APK20 only share the original and free version of the APK for the electrical dictionary v1.3.5 without any changes. All apps
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 (yar)n.1. A glass or earthen vessel with a wide mouth and usually no handles.2. The amount that a bank can withstand. Mainly British beer glass.tr.v. jarred, jar'ring, banks Middle English jarre, liquid measure, from old-French (from Provencal jarra) and from medieval Latin jarra, both from The Arab jarra, earth jar, from jarra, draw, pull; See grr in Semitic
roots. (yar) v. concussion, Yia ring, jars v.intr.1. a. To cause shaking or vibration: A trip along the old road was jarring.b. Shake or vibrate from a kick or a kick: Gallery box with a fast, heavy tramp (Robert Louis Stevenson).2. Be disturbing or irritating; Grill: Incessant conversations shake my nerves3. Be out of harmony; Collision or Conflict: The curtains jar
with the rest of the room.v.tr.1. To cause a shake or vibrate from impact: Ride on a donkey with a concussion. To startle or unsettle; Shock: Anxiety is shaking him out of sleep. (Perhaps of copycat origin.) American Heritage® English Dictionary, 5th edition. This ©, 2016 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt. Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing
Company. All rights are reserved. (dʒɑː) n1. wide-mouthed container, which is usually cylindrical, made of glass or earthware, and without handles2. Also: jarful content or quantity contained in jar3. unofficial Brit glass of alcoholic beverage, ESP beer: have a jar with someone. 4. (Electrical) is an outdated measure of electric capacity C16: from the old French
jarre, from the Old Provence jarra, from the Arab jarrah of the large earthy vessel (dʒɑː) vb, jars, concussion or concussion1. vibrate or cause vibration2. make or summon to make a sharp dissonance sound3. (often foul on) to have disturbing or painful consequences (on nerves, mind, etc.) 4. (intr) disagree; clashn6. severe dissonant sound :C16: probably
imitative origin; Compare the old English cearran with the squeak (dʒɑː) not the jar on the jar (door) slightly open; ajar-C17 (in sense: turn): from the earlier char, from the old-English cierran to turn; See ajar1'Collins English Dictionary - Full and Unabridged, 12th edition 2014 © HarperCollins Publishers 1991, 1994, 1998, 2000, 2003, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2011,
2014 (dʒɑr) n1. wide-mouthed container, usu. cylindrical and made of glass or earthenware. 2. The number of such containers can enter. (1585-95; - Mid-French Jarre) - Old Provence jarra - Arab Yarra earthwater jar2 (dʒɑr) v. jarred, jar'ring, n. v.t. 1. have a sudden and unpleasant effect on: Sudden noise jarring me. 2. to cause vibrating or shaking:
Explosion jarred several buildings. 3. Cause the sound of dissonance. v.i. 4. to have extremely unpleasant 1, 5. Produce a sharp, grating sound; sound dissonant. 6. vibrate or shake; Shake 7. conflict, conflict or disagreement. n. 8. jolt or shaking, both from a concussion. 9. Sudden unpleasant effects on the mind, feelings or feelings; Shock. 11. quarrel or
disagreement, esp. minor. (1520-30; probably imitative; compare chirr) jar3 (dʒɑr) n. Archaic. turn or turn. Idioms: on the bank, partially opened; Ajar. (1665-75; change. char3; compare ajar2) Random House Kernerman Webster College Dictionary, © 2010 K Dictionaries LLC Copyright LLC 2005, 1997, 1991 by Random House, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Past
Participle: JarredGerund: ConcussionImperativePresentPreteritePresident ContinuousPrespresident PerfectPast PerfectFutureFuture PerfectFuture ContinuousPresidentIal ContinuousPassing PerfectConditionalPast ConditionalCollins English Verb Tables © HarperCollins Publishers 2011 Noun1.jar - a vessel (usually cylindrical) with a wide mouth and no
handles - an ancient bank with two handles and a narrow neck; Used to store oil or winebeaker - flatbottomed jar of glass or plastic; Used for the chemistry of a jar, a clay jug - a clay jar (made of baked clay) cruse - a small jar; holds liquid (oil or water)jamjar, jampot - jar for holding jelly or preserveslid - movable top or lid (sharpened or separate) for closing
the hole on top of the box, chest, jars, pans, etc.; He lifted the lid of the piano to the jar - a glass jar with an airtight screw on top; Used in home canning - opening a can or bottle; The jar had a wide rotvaz - an open jar of glass or porcelain, used as a decoration or for carrying flowersvessel - an object used as a container (especially for liquids)2.jar - the
amount contained in the jar; he drank a can of beer - the amount that the container would keep3.jar - a sudden concussion impact; The door is closed by a jolt; all the cans and aftershocks were smoothed by the impact of the shock absorbers, the blow - the blow (as from the collision); hit threw him off his bikeVerb1.jar - to be incompatible; Be or come into
conflict; These colors clash - to be in conflict; Two sentences are contradictory! 2.jar - movement or reason to move with sudden jerky movement - move so as to change position, perform non-transmission movement; He rests his hand slightly to the right.jar - shock physically; Georgia was appalled by the technological game, the ouster - the reason for
moving or moving to a new position or place, both in a concrete and abstract sense; Move these boxes to a corner, please; I move my money to another bank; The director shifted more responsibilities to his new assistant4.jar - affect in an unpleasant way; This play is a concussion of the audience to impress, strike, influence, move -- have Or cognitive impact
on; This child impressed me as an extraordinarily mature one; This behavior struck me as strange5.jar - a place in a cylindrical vessel; The vessel; jam, place, put, set, position, pose - put in a certain place or abstract place; Put your things here; Set the tray down; Set dogs to the smell of missing children; Place the focus on a certain pointBasing on WordNet
3.0, Farlex clipart collection. © 2003-2012 Princeton University, Farlex Inc.1noun pot, container, flask, vessel, vessel, drum, vase, jug, jug, urn, crock, canister, vault, carafe, carafe, flagon We kept the harvest each season in clean glass jars. (usually with on) annoy, grind, clash, annoy, offend, rattle, bile, nettle, jangle, irk, grate, get on your nerves (unofficial),
nark (Brit., Austral., N.S. slang), piss you (taboo slang), discompose at least a little bit of discord, it seems to jar on your nerves. Push, rock, shake, disturb, kick, rattle, grate, agitate, vibrate, rasp, cramping Impact concussion, right up to shoulder. Collins Thesaurus English - Complete and Unabridged 2nd edition. 2002 © HarperCollins Publishers 1995,
2002verbnoun American Heritage® Tesaurus Rogeta. © 2013, 2014 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights are reserved. باصعألا ريُثي  ُمدَْصياجِعْزُم ،  اْتوَص  ُِثدُْحيهرٌَجناََمطَْرب  skleniceskřípatdžbánrozrušitkrukkerysteskurre=-
krukkeEinmachglaserschütternGefäßwehtunbotetarrochirriarchoquediscordarlasipurkkipurkkiruukkutölkkibarattolovasettovasobroccacolpoburkagriezīgi skanētsatricinātsatriektkavanozkötü etkilemeksarsmakbozuk ve çatlak ses çıkartmakçömlekCollins Spanish Dictionary - Complete and Unabridged 8th Edition 2005 © William Collins Sons &amp; Co. Ltd.
1971, 1988 © HarperCollins Publishers 1992, 1993, 1996, 1997, 2000, 2003, 2005Collins English/French Electronic Resource. © HarperCollins Publishers 2005Collins German Dictionary - Full and Unabridged 7th edition 2005. © William Collins Sons and Co. Ltd. 1980 © HarperCollins Publishers 1991, 1997, 1999, 2004, 2005, 2007Collins Italian Dictionary
1st Edition © HarperCollins Publishers 1995 (dʒaː) nouns are views made of glass or ceramics, with a wide mouth. She poured jam into the big jars; jam cans. kruik, fles, pot هرَج  pote (zava'ovac) sklenice; Deben das Gefe Krukke; -krukke γυάλινο βάζο tarro, bote purk وتسب هشیش ؛  purkki pot תנצנצ  मतबान staklenka kors' botol krukka giara, vaso 広⼝びん (유리
또는 질그릇의 아가리가 넓은) 병, 단지 stiklainis burka balang potglass, krukkes'j ړزوك� نابترم ، يحارص ،  pote oal, borcan, poh're na zav'ranie vr' tegla kruka, burk ขวดโหล kavanoz, zlek⼝玻璃或陶罐 z, نابترم  b'n' ⼴⼝瓶或罐 - past time, past participle concussion - verb1. (with on) to have a harsh and striking effect (on). Her sharp voice boxed on my ears. knars,
tril اجِعْزُم اْتوَص  ُِثدُْحي   vibrar sk'pat weh tun skurre πειράζω, ερεθίζωchirriar, dissonner (kyrva) riivama نتشاد دنیاشوخان  رثا   Ersytte Esherer םֹורצִל  खटकना vijiseachi coma ear sment menthantam nista ursta ⽿ざわりである 귀에 거슬리는 소리를 내다 a glass of griesegy scan meeking ter. Scurredranich لتسيا غږ  هړوان   irita, ygariya škrípať, vŕzgať praskati paraty
gnisla, skara รบกวน bozuk ve satlak ses 發出刺⽿聲且令不舒服 , unspoit gyu انرک ادیپ  شزرل  ںیم  مسج   cảm Gich Hho chịu 发出刺⽿声2. to give shock. A car accident got her nerves. skok باصعألا ريُثي  ُمدَْصي ،   abalar rozru'it ersch'ttern ryste αναστατώνω, προκαλώ chocar, afectar, impresionar vapustama ندنازرل ندروخ ؛ هکی   j'rytte sbranler עֵזֲעַזְל  ककश लगना, ध ा
लगना vrijeati idegileg kik'sz't; idegeire megy mengejutkan coma illa vi' scuotere 衝撃を与える ... 에 충격을 주다 sucresty satrinat; satriekt memeranjatkan schokkenskake opp, rystewstrz'sn, 'zszarpa' لوكرو ناك  لورو ،  abalar a zgâlţâi otriasť, šokovať pretresti potresti skaka, chocka ทําใหตกใจ; ทําใหสะดุง Sarsmack, Kete Etkilemek 震驚 2006-2013 روط راوگان 
انرک شعترم  رپ   g'y chấn động 震惊ˈjarring adjectiveKernerman English Multilingual Dictionary © 2006-2013 K Dictionaries Ltd. ٌناََمطَْرب  sklenice krukke Einmachglas βάζο tarro lasipurkki bocal staklenka vasetto 瓶 (아가리가 넓은) 병 pot krukke s's burk เหยือก kavanoz lọ 罐Multilingual Translator © Harper Krukins Publishers 2009n. jarro, frasco, recipiento,
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